Labor Video Project
Producing labor media for working people since 1983

Special Offer To The Workers Who Build The Bridges
Halfway To Hell and Hanging Iron After the Quake of ‘89 Available In DVD
Halfway To Hell - The Workers & Unions That Built The Golden Gate Bridge
30 minute documentary (1988) Narrated by Bay Area actor Danny Glover

It recounts the tremendous work that went into building the bridge through the voices of the workers who
did the job. Using footage from the 1930’s, we watch and hear the workers as they build one of the greatest
construction monuments in the world. It also integrates the role of unions and the San Francisco General
Strike into the picture.
The Golden Gate Bridge was the first 100% union bridge in the Bay Area and during the construction of
this bridge, many unions established union dispatch halls that exist today. The film has been programmed
on KQED Channel 9 and has won awards as well as being programmed on other PBS stations around the
country.

Hanging Iron, After The Quake of ‘89
30 minute documentary (1990)

This video recounts the story of the Loma Prieta Earthquake, which struck the Bay Area on October 17,
1989. It shows how organized labor played a major role in saving lives on the collapsed Cypress Freeway
and in rebuilding the collapsed section of the East Bay Span of the San Francisco Bay Bridge in only 30
days. It is the story of two unions in particular-the Iron Workers and Operating Engineers who worked
around the clock to get the Bay Area back on its feet.
The Labor Video Project is making both videos into one DVD for Iron Workers and Building Trades Workers in a special offer for $15.00 (S&H included). Part of the proceeds will go to the Alfred Zampa Memorial
Bridge Foundation. For 5 or more copies $10.00 each.
Send check or money order to the Labor Video Project P.O. Box 720027, San Francisco, CA 94172
Allow Three Weeks for delivery
The Labor Video Project in addition to producing labor video documentaries also produces “Labor On The Job” a labor cable tv
program that is on San Francisco Ch. 29, Philadelphia DCTV and St. Louis Cable TV.
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